A flow mathematical model with multiple horizontal wells considering interference between wells and fractures was established by taking the variable width conductivity fractures as basic flow units. Then a semi-analytical approach was proposed to model the production performance of whole life cycle in well pad and to investigate the effect of fracture length, flow capacity, well spacing and fracture spacing on ultimate recovery (EUR). Finally, a workflow of nested optimization with economic profit as the outer constraint and fracturing scale as inner constraint was developed to optimize drilling and completion parameters of the horizontal well fracturing. The results show that, when the constraint conditions aren't considered, increasing contact area between fracture and formation, reducing interference between fractures/wells, balancing inflow and outflow between fracture and formation all can effectively improve the development effect of the well pad, but there are no best drilling and completion parameters. When only the inner constraint condition is considered, there exists the optimal fracture flow capacity and fracture length. The fracture flow capacity and fracture length, well space, fracture space are correlated when considering both inner and outer constraints for parameter optimization. Small well space, wide fracture space and short fracture should be adopted when the fracturing scale is small. When the fracturing scale is large, big well space, small fracture space and long fracture should be used.
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